RG8-U COAX CABLE 100 FT. $19.95

100 ft. coil of high quality low loss RG8-U coax wire recommended for use where antennas must extend 50 ft. Shipping weight: 1 lb.

Replacement CB Antenna $2.98

For any Makes

Base Loaded

Ideal for Restricted Areas

Replaces Broken Antenna

Size: only

for CB-5

Shipping weight: 1/2 lb.

INTERNATIONAL RECIPROCATING TELESCOPING ANTENNA

No. AA-206

CHROME PLATED

$99.95

Telescopes from 8½" to 29½". Has outrigger scale and mounting

hardware. Mounts in "H", perfect for installation in walled

scales and transmission rooms.

CIRCULAR SLIDE RULE

with Case

$2.99

r to a 12" Rule


e by Olson

Each inter-and division mark is marked into the surface so that it

can't rub off. Has A, B, C, D, E, F, L, T, and T square. Shipping weight: 3 lb.

"ELECTRIC" SLIDE RULE

Leather Carrying Case
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NEW-TRONICS

HUSLER CB ANTENNAS

CB-AM-FM WHIP ANTENNA
Model TO-27 M
$15.25
No. A-221

- Tunable and waterproof proof
- Stainless Steel, 5/8" Red
- Includes Antenna Adapter and 3 PM

DOUBLE-TALK Model STD
- 2 Fiberglass Tunable Antennas
$24.95
Mini A-222

- Best Low Angle Radiation Pattern
- Telescoping Tubing
- Omni-directional
- Highest Quality Construction
Ship weight 9 lbs.

CB BASE STATION ANTENNA
Model PB-77 JR
$24.95
No. A-330

- 10 Low Angle Radiation Pattern
- Telescoping Tubing
- Omni-directional
- Highest Quality Construction
Ship weight 2 lbs.

3 IN 1 ELECTRONIC KIT
$10
No. KB-145

- Complete with Instructions
- Built Different Electronic Circuits

3 IN 1 MOTOR KIT
$9.99
No. KB-136

- Complete with Instructions


Olson

EDUCATIONAL EXPERIMENTER KIT
$199.8
No. KB-203

- 25 Exciting Projects
- All Transistor Construction
- No Soldering or Wires

3 KITS IN 1

- FUN!
- EDUCATIONAL!

- Comes with Panasonic 6 x 4" Write-On Board
- Weight: 3 lbs.
- Built-in Batteries
- Use only for Solderless Experimentation

520 NEW TRONICS

1/2" \n9" \n7.5" \n...\n31/4" \n7.5" \n...\n31/4"

SOLID

- AUTOMATIC SCANNING
- Requires Use
- Installation
- Recording projects. Just a few of the more interesting kits are: telephone amplifier, tone decoder, voice alarm, television transmitter, wireless audio transceiver, automatic relay, two transistor home amplifier, visual relay and many others. Each project can be assembled and demonstrated many times and are battery powered and completely safe. Includes easy to follow, illustrated instructions. Shipping weight 1 lb.

EXPERIMENTS KIT

- Model No. KB-115

- Model No. KB-120

- Model No. KB-135

- Model No. KB-140

- Model No. KB-145

- Model No. KB-150

- Model No. KB-155

- Model No. KB-160

- Model No. KB-165

- Model No. KB-170

- Model No. KB-175

- Model No. KB-180

- Model No. KB-185

- Model No. KB-190

- Model No. KB-195

- Model No. KB-200

- Model No. KB-205

- Model No. KB-210

- Model No. KB-215

- Model No. KB-220

- Model No. KB-225

- Model No. KB-230

- Model No. KB-235

- Model No. KB-240

- Model No. KB-245

- Model No. KB-250

- Model No. KB-255

- Model No. KB-260

- Model No. KB-265

- Model No. KB-270

- Model No. KB-275

- Model No. KB-280

- Model No. KB-285

- Model No. KB-290

- Model No. KB-295

- Model No. KB-300

- Model No. KB-305

- Model No. KB-310

- Model No. KB-315

- Model No. KB-320

- Model No. KB-325

- Model No. KB-330

- Model No. KB-335

- Model No. KB-340

- Model No. KB-345

- Model No. KB-350

- Model No. KB-355

- Model No. KB-360

- Model No. KB-365

- Model No. KB-370

- Model No. KB-375

- Model No. KB-380

- Model No. KB-385

- Model No. KB-390

- Model No. KB-395

- Model No. KB-400

- Model No. KB-405

- Model No. KB-410

- Model No. KB-415

- Model No. KB-420

- Model No. KB-425

- Model No. KB-430
2 rolls of 3/4" wide, self-sticking plastic insulating tape. 2 colors: one roll red, one roll black. Two 33' rolls, 1/4 lb.

**PLUGS & JACKS**
Kit of 4 pairs No. J-3
Kit of 4 pairs banana plugs and jacks. 2 red pairs and 2 black pairs. With soldering lug. Shipping weight 1/4 lb.

**6" Needle Nose Pliers**
No. TL-5
With side cutters. For Radio and TV repair. 6 inches long. 1/4 lb.

**6" Diagonal Cutters**
No. TL-7
6-in. heavy duty; cuts the thickest to the toughest wire. Shipping wt. 1/4 lb.

**NEON PILOT LIGHTS**
Kit of 3 No. PL-148
His built-in neon lamp. Jewel front for maximum brightness. Kit contains two red and one yellow light. Includes 3 dropping resistors. For use on 110-120 V. A.C. Shpg. wt. 5/4 lb.

**Switch Kit**
Push Button No. SW-173
INCLUDES: cable connectors, mounting plate, hardware and instructions. For use in most speaker installations. 1/3 lb.

**Pilot Lights**
Kit of 5 No. PL-64
Jeweled pilot light assemblies with bayonet base sockets. 2 red, 2 red jewels, 2 with green and 1 amber. 1/4 lb.

**Trimmer Capacitor Kit**
6 Pieces No. CJ-78

**Panel Indicators**
Kit of 12 No. PL-45
(1 red, 1 green) with 6 volt bulbs. 1/8" dim. 1/2" long. 1/4 lb.

**Switches & Controls**
Kit of 12 No. SW-349
12 assorted selector switches and volume controls. Shipping wt. 2 lbs.

**Center-Off Toggle**
Kit of 2 No. SW-150
DPDT center-off toggle switches. Rated 6 amps @ 125 volts or 3 amps @ 250 volts. Size: 3/4" x 11/16" x 5/8. 1/2 lb.

**Slide Switches**
Kit of 6 No. SW-153
A 6 SPST and DPST DPST. Size: 3/4" x 11/16" x 5/8. 1/2 lb.

**Miniature Plugs & Jacks**
6 PAIRS No. SW-348
6 assorted pairs. Jacks are closed circuit type. Ideal for transistor earphones and receivers. Shipping weight 1/8 lb.

**Binding Posts**
Kit of 10 No. HW-61
Will take alligator clip. Banana plug, tip plug, snap lug, or wire. 1/4 lb.

**Loopsticks**
Kit of 2 No. L-75
All directional radio antenna. Pulls in distant radio stations with remarkable ease. 1/4 lb.

**Pilot Lamp SOCKETS**
Kit of 6 No. AS-448
For bayonet type bulb. Perfect for replacement in radio and television. Shipping weight 9/16 lb.

**Lug Terminals**
Kit of 13 No. HW-60
Size: 3/8" x 5/16" x 3/4". 1/4 lb.

**A.C. Chassis Sockets**
Kit of 8 No. X-803
Bag of 8. Rated for 117 volts. 10 amps. Mount in 5/16" x 45/64" hole. 3/4 lb.

**Transistor Sockets**
Kit of 10 No. SC-1
Takes transistors with three contacts in line or triangle (SLEDG). Size: 3/16" x 3/4". 1/2 lb.

**Speaker Control**
No. SW-132
Center-Off Toggle reduces volume of one speaker while increasing volume of other speaker. With hardware. 1/4 lb.

**Globalite's**
66-ft. Roll No. TL-268
plastic self-sticking electricians tape. Shpg. wt. 1/4 lb.

**ALLIGATOR CLIPS**
Kit of 10 No. HW-62
Kit of 10 insulated alligator clips. 5 red clips and 5 black clips. Aset. size 1, 1/4 lb.

**9V Battery Snaps**
Kit of 6 BA-102
Plug of 6 battery snaps to fit popular 6 volt battery in transistor radios, etc. Shipping wt. 1/4 lb.

**EARPHONES: RADIOS TAPE RECORDERES WALKIE TALKIES**

**"Ear-Ease" Earphone**
Lightweight—Comfortable

**Earphone Extension Cord**
25 FEET

**DYNAMIC EARPHONES**

**15 ohm EARPHONES**

**10 ohm EARPHONES**

**DYNAMIC EARPHONES**

**Orlando Earphone**

**Orlando, 2,000 ohm EARPHONE**

**Orlando Earphone**

**Orlando, 8 ohm EARPHONE**

**Orlando Earphone**

**Orlando, 15 ohm EARPHONE**

**Orlando Earphone**

**Orlando, 15 ohm EARPHONE**

**Orlando Earphone**
A truly outstanding evocation of the modern line elements complement to the executive office or today's most fashionable decor. How the aluminized picture tube for true picture detail. New "dark-tint" receivers pleasing contrast indoors or out. The most complete radio, the FCC authorized. RCA Ammeter. Microphone and earphone. Includes a 1" diameter x 1/2" thick Thallium activated Sodium Iodide crystal hermetically sealed and optically coupled to an RCA 6199 photomultiplier tube. The tube and crystal assembly is enclosed within the instrument case and is magnetically shielded. Operating ranges of the Model 177B are 265-06, 25, 26, 28, and 5 milliradians per hour. Shipping weight 11 lbs. Complete Set of Crystals No. AS-546 $6.38  

The Model 177B has sixty times the sensitivity of a Geiger counter. The detecting element is a 1" diameter x 1/2" thick Thallium activated Sodium Iodide crystal hermetically sealed and optically coupled to a RCA 6199 photomultiplier tube. The tube and crystal assembly is enclosed within the instrument case and is magnetically shielded. Operating ranges of the Model 177B are 265, 06, 25, 28, and 5 milliradians per hour. Shipping weight 11 lbs. Complete Set of Crystals No. AS-546 $6.38  

The Model 177B has sixty times the sensitivity of a Geiger counter. The detecting element is a 1" diameter x 1/2" thick Thallium activated Sodium Iodide crystal hermetically sealed and optically coupled to a RCA 6199 photomultiplier tube. The tube and crystal assembly is enclosed within the instrument case and is magnetically shielded. Operating ranges of the Model 177B are 265, 06, 25, 28, and 5 milliradians per hour. Shipping weight 11 lbs. Complete Set of Crystals No. AS-546 $6.38
23 Channel Solid State

CB TRANSCEIVER

OLSON $149.98

SQUIRES SANDERS Admiral 23 Channel

BASE STATION CB TRANSCEIVER

(All Crystals Supplied)

No. CB-93 $329.95

SPEAKERS 

CABINET

12" x 18" x 23"; 7 lbs.

$26 Each

VINYL CARRYING CASE

Camera, Precision Tools, Microphones, Tape Recording Accessories, Etc.

$7.98

Checkmate Cases by platt

Complete with Knife and Template

CASE SIZE CA-359

9" x 10" x 4.5" $6.98

CASE SIZE CA-369

10" x 14" x 5" $15.98

For perfect protection for all sorts of delicate items. This hardshell carry case is filled with soft polyform which you can cut to fit your case. Trim protectors and keeps articles newly in place. Inside dimensions of case are 12 1/2" W. x 11 1/2" H. x 6" D. 6" x 4 1/4". Hi-low wall foot. Shipping weight 3 lbs.

Vinyl Carry Case

$26 Each
36" x 36" GRILLE FABRIC

SALE

$159

36" x 36" Decorator Grille Fabric

- Vinyl fabric
- Made of woven-through tri-lith plastic, unlined, entire one sheet, made with tinnable metal, as well as the same color in other patterns and beautiful designer colors.

MATCHED GRILLE FABRIC

- 2 PIECES $14.00
- 36" x 36" Walnut, No. MI-108 Vegetable, No. MI-108
- 36" x 36" Walnut, No. MI-108 Maple, No. MI-108
- 36" x 36" Walnut, No. MI-108 Oak, No. MI-108

- Pattern may vary from illustra-
tion. In stock: 18 lb. Shipping weight 1.5 lb.

- $152 WALNUT MI-108
- HONDO H-108
- WOMEN'S NO. 157
- Men's No. 157 Wool, Fede-
- Flat or curved. Illustration. An EXTREMELY RARE FIND.
- Rockpoint No. 2 Pk. Grille Catch Kit

- $99

- For 27" x 18" x 18" 
- Style B & Style C
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NEW! NEW! NEW! NEW!
EPOXY REPLACEMENT TRANSISTORS
5 SELECTED TRANSISTORS, REPLACE
OVER 6,000 FOREIGN & DOMESTIC TYPES

IC INTEGRATED CIRCUIT EXPERIMENTER KIT

 Includes 2 Fairchild U-1914 IC's plus resistors, capacitors and circuit boards
Detailed instructions for 5 experiments
Circuits include: gales, logic, flip-flop, monostable multivibrator, square wave generator, squaring circuit, Schmidt trigger, difference amplifier, DC amplifier and AC pre-amplifier
Complete description of each circuit supplied

FAIRCHILD IC INTEGRATED CIRCUITS

703 WJ-136 $1.99
Contains: 3 Transistors 2 IC's
Includes 14 Circuit Drawings For 9 IC's Amplifiers- Digital

714 WJ-137 $4.99
Contains: 11 Transistors 6 Resistors 12 Capacitors
Includes 10 Circuit Drawings For Amplifiers Audio Amplifiers - Headset Amplifiers - Regulated Power Supplies

J. Olson

1255 W. Vandalia Street

Miniature Volume Control With Switch

1 for 53.50 SC-2-VA-18 $9.99
For transistor radios. Complete with switch and knob. Size 1/2 in. dia. 1/8 in. high. (See sketch.)

365 MMFD Variable CAPACITOR

No. C476 $1.81
1/4" mini. with chuck shaft and 1/8" dia. trimmer. Complete with dial and dial knob. Shipping weight 1/4 lb.

HIGH FREQUENCY FM TRANSISTORS

TO-36 Silicon NPN

30, 50, 100, 400, 1500, 2500, 4000, 6000, 10,000, 25,000, 50,000 OHMS OHMS

TO-3 Germanium PNP

30, 50, 100, 400, 1500, 2500, 4000, 6000, 10,000, 25,000, 50,000 OHMS OHMS

TO-5 Silicon NPN

30, 50, 100, 400, 1500, 2500, 4000, 6000, 10,000, 25,000, 50,000 OHMS OHMS

TO-5 PNP Germanium

30, 50, 100, 400, 1500, 2500, 4000, 6000, 10,000, 25,000, 50,000 OHMS OHMS

TO-18 Silicon NPN

30, 50, 100, 400, 1500, 2500, 4000, 6000, 10,000, 25,000, 50,000 OHMS OHMS

Ideal for Auto Radio, Switching Circuits, Amplifiers, Etc. Shipping weight 1/4 lb.

PHIL POWER TRANSISTOR KIT

20 Pc. POWER Resistor Kit

$99.00 PER KIT

$1.76 EACH

Ideal for Auto Radios, Switching Circuits, Amplifiers, Etc. Shipping weight 1/4 lb.

SEMI-CONDUCTOR HEAT SINKS

$1.76 EACH

Direct mounting of the most common TO-3, TO-5, TO-110, TO-101 and TO-220 transistors. TO-92, TO-93, TO-94, TO-220, TO-110. Shipping weight 1/4 lb.

STUD RECTIFIER MOUNTING KITS

For Diode and Rectifier Units with stud hole. Includes insulating washers, nuts and bolts. Shipping weight 1/2 lb.

HEAT SINK KIT - 11 Assorted Sinks

$9.99 EACH

Ideal for mounting transistors in TO-5 and TO-3 style transistors. Shipping weight 1/4 lb.
DE GAUSSGING COIL
$3.98
(No. TE-143)
Sharps a color reaction through demagnetization of the picture tube. Simply place демагнетизатор
of front of picture tube, connect to line, and... Please note that the coil is not suitable foronetube. Shipping weight 1 lb.

Olson 100X OHMS/VOLT TRANSISTORIZED MULTIMETER
- 2 Transistor Circuit
- Meter Protective Circuit
- DC Volts: 0.25, 250, 500 Volts
- AC Volts: 0.50, 500, 5000 Volts
- DC Current: 0.10 ma, 25 ma. 250 ma.
- Ohms: 0-10K, 1 Meg, 10 Meg.
- Battery Operated
- Size: 8" x 5½" x 1½" Shipping weight 2 lbs.

Olson 20K Ohms/Volt Multimeter
COUPON VALUE: $29.98
No. TE-214 3 For $58

Deluxe 100K Ohm/Volt Multimeter
COUPON VALUE: $39.98
No. TE-216

Deluxe Resistor-Capacitor Substitution Box
- 684 Capacitors
- 5 Ohms for 10 Meg. Ohms
- Complete with Test Leads
- 5 Rotary Selector Switches
- Ideal for Battery Chargers
- Suitable for 6, 9, 12 Volt Systems

Olson PANEL METERS
- Complete line of high quality meters carefully packed and shipped in complete boxes.
- Includes all necessary parts and operating instructions. These line meters are the best available.
- Available in many different styles and sizes. Inquire for catalog.

Olson 500' Hook-Up Wire S-100 FT. COILS
3-Strand and Stripped Ends * Ideal for Kit building & Repair Work

Olson GIANT 20 LB. SURPRISE KIT
Contains All Kinds of Electrical Items
Ship. wt. 20 lbs.
5 LB. SURPRISE KIT Shp. wt. 7 lbs.
No. AS-137 $4.98

Olson MATCHED KNOB SET
4 KITS FOR $9.99
- Potentiometer
- Set Screw Installed
- For use in Shift
- Size: 1" Dia. x ¾"

Specifications:avranges from 0-150 volts, 0-20 milliamps and 0-50 ohms. Has 12 sets of ranges at each end. Shipping weight 1 lb.

Assembled KNOBS w/ 25 ga. wire and 2 yellow and 2 red LEDS. Size: 5½" x 3½" Shipping weight 5 lbs.

Olson TV ION TRAP
- Pkg. of 4 Interchangeable Single Stage Leads
- Shop. wt. ½ lb.

Immersion Heater
- Hot Water ANYTIME

No. X-56 $59.50


Electronic Gift Book 13 pages

Olson TECHNICAL BOOKS
- 100K OHMS/VOLT TRANSISTORIZED MULTIMETER
- Large Full-Size Meter
- DC Volts: 0.25, 250, 500 Volts
- AC Volts: 0.50, 500, 5000 Volts
- DC Current: 0.10 ma, 25 ma. 250 ma.
- Ohms: 0-10K, 1 Meg, 10 Meg.
- Battery Operated
- Size: 8" x 5½" x 1½" Shipping weight 2 lbs.

Olson 2 For $39 $19.98

Olson Matching Knob Set
- Bows Plastic/Inter Trim
- For ½" Shift
- Size: 1" Dia. x ¾"

Specifications: avranges from 0-150 volts, 0-20 milliamps and 0-50 ohms. Has 12 sets of ranges at each end. Shipping weight 1 lb.

Assembled KNOBS w/ 25 ga. wire and 2 yellow and 2 red LEDS. Size: 5½" x 3½" Shipping weight 5 lbs.

Olson 100X OHMS/VOLT TRANSISTORIZED MULTIMETER
- 2 Transistor Circuit
- Meter Protective Circuit
- DC Volts: 0.25, 250, 500 Volts
- AC Volts: 0.50, 500, 5000 Volts
- DC Current: 0.10 ma, 25 ma. 250 ma.
- Ohms: 0-10K, 1 Meg, 10 Meg.
- Battery Operated
- Size: 8" x 5½" x 1½" Shipping weight 2 lbs.
Solderless CIRCUIT COMPONENT FOR EXPERIMENT & DESIGN

**Olsen PERF-BOARD**

**Panel Set**
- 33-1/2" x 6" Panels
- 122-1/8" x 1" Panels
- 10 Assorted Trimmer Capacitors
- 1 1200 mfd. 100 Volt Electrolytic Capacitor
- 1 100,000 ohms 1/2 Watt Resistor
- 10 Shapes

**UNICOM**
- Recessed Marker, 1/4" x 1/2" Red
- Recessed Marker, 1/4" x 1/2" Black
- Recessed Marker, 1/4" x 1/2" Yellow
- Recessed Marker, 1/4" x 1/2" Blue
- Recessed Marker, 1/4" x 1/2" Green

**COPPER CLAD**
- Printed Circuits Material
- Printed Circuit Material, 1/4" x 1/2" Red
- Printed Circuit Material, 1/4" x 1/2" Black
- Printed Circuit Material, 1/4" x 1/2" Yellow
- Printed Circuit Material, 1/4" x 1/2" Blue
- Printed Circuit Material, 1/4" x 1/2" Green

**TAPE GUIDES**
- Use to protect corners of printed circuit boards from static electricity. 1/4" x 1/2" Red, 1/4" x 1/2" Black, 1/4" x 1/2" Yellow, 1/4" x 1/2" Blue, 1/4" x 1/2" Green

**BINDER PLATES**
- 10 black, 1/4" x 1/2" Red, 1/4" x 1/2" Black, 1/4" x 1/2" Yellow, 1/4" x 1/2" Blue, 1/4" x 1/2" Green

**BINDER CLIPS**
- 10 black, 1/4" x 1/2" Red, 1/4" x 1/2" Black, 1/4" x 1/2" Yellow, 1/4" x 1/2" Blue, 1/4" x 1/2" Green

**TV-FM TUNERS**
- VHF - UHF TYPES
- **FM TUNER**
  - Made in Denmark, ECC82 tubes included, fully shielded. Tuner 88 to 108 MC. Variable tuning. 1/4" dia. shaft. Size 3-1/4" x 3-1/4" x 2-1/4". Shipping weight 1 lb. (Retail TV-153 $4.99)
- **FM TUNER**
  - Includes COIL and FILTER tubes, Size 3-1/4" L. Gold, shafts a 3/16" W. x 41/2" H. Shipping weight 2 lbs. (Retail TV-117 $5.49)
- **TV-FM TUNER**
  - Standard Coil & BAR-066 Includes 6030 and 6067 tubes. Size 3-1/4" L. (Gold shafts) 3/16" W. x 41/2" H. Shipping weight 2 lbs. (Retail TV-117 $5.49)
NOW Protect Your Home While You Away

**SKYWATCH AUTOMATIC LIGHT SWITCH**

- * Indoor Daylight Sensation*
- * Turns Lights ON & OFF at Dawn & Dusk*

**PHOTOEYE**

- * No Moving Parts*
- * Turns Lights ON & OFF Automatically*
- * Requires no wiring*
- * Operates on 120-240 VAC*

**AUTOMATIC TIMER BY INTERMATIC**

- * On & Off Timers*
- * Decorative * Automatic * Safe*
- * 15 Amp Capacity*
- * Turns lights on or off automatically*

**BULB**

- * Ideal for Sconces, Fixtures*
- * Operates at 110-120 VAC at 60 Cycles*
- * Shipping weight 1/2 lb.

**FITTED DIMMER**

- * No сварочных*
- * Fitted for Any Switch*
- * 2 Watt Maximum*
- * Shpg. Wt. 2 oz.

**COUPON VALUE**

- * Money WIRELESS SWITCH*
- * Emphasizes Wireless Switches*
- * Remote Control*
- * Push-on, push-off switch*

**CAPRI LIGHT DIMMER**

- * Ideal for dimmer control*
- * For 120 volts AC, 60 Cycles*
- * Shipping weight 1 lb.

**MINIATURE MOTOR and BLOWER**

- * Shipping Weight 1 lb.
- * Ideal for Home and Business*
- * Shipping weight 1 lb.

**Olson WIRELESS REMOTE CONTROL**

- * For TV, Hi-Fi, Lamps or Appliance*
- * Ideal for Sick Room*
- * 500 Watt Capacity*
- * Easy Installation*
- * Includes Sender and Receiver*

**MINIATURE LIGHT Dimmer**

- * Ideal for Sconces, Fixtures*
- * Operates at 110-120 VAC at 60 Cycles*
- * Shipping weight 1/2 lb.

**GI 4-POLE MOTOR**

- * Ideal for Recorders & Turntables*
- * From $3.50 to $10.99*
- * Full Function Dimmer Centres*

**ALLIANCE Squirrel Cage FAN**

- * High Velocity 1/2 HP, 115V. 1300 rpm.*
- * Shipping weight 7 lbs.*
and one remote plus
merchandise worth
$14.50,
4
series. Size:
UE.
Shipping wt.
has switch and volume
trol and
end. Size: (each
contacts.

V. AC SOLENOID
110, 120 volts AC, 50/60
cps. Size: 2 1/4" x 3/4" x
1 1/2". Shipping wt. 4 lbs.

FIRE SENSING DEVICES
will
will

SA-127
4 for $1.68
Jim Shlukoff, 410 E. Cumberland St.
Mentor, O. 44060. "Shop of
"Pruese Hunt." Not built for
intercoms can be used in a system. Any
station can call any other station. Circuit
is also a public safety aid. A complete
system, "Listed" by Underwriter's Lab.
Shipping weight 6 lbs.

HUSKY MINIATURE RELAYS
For hand cranked or
Electra, Kewaunee, Lenovo
Audio, General, Mixers to 5 D.T.

SA-244, 3 for 25

MINIATURE 3 VOLT BULBS
For 6 or 11 volt, except in

PL-143, Pkg. of 14

110 V. AC SOLENOID
Solenoids feature
Pull 1/2" travel. Over-
3 1/2". Max. 1/2" x 1/8" x
Wires length 7 ft., $1.99.

Minimize 110 Volt Solenoid
1/2" Travel. Operation
Levers, 3/8" dia., $1.99.

3/8" dia., $1.99.

3/8" dia., $1.99.

3/8" dia., $1.99.

3/8" dia., $1.99.

3/8" dia., $1.99.

3/8" dia., $1.99.

3/8" dia., $1.99.

3/8" dia., $1.99.

3/8" dia., $1.99.

3/8" dia., $1.99.

3/8" dia., $1.99.


Call today for an offer you can’t resist!

- **Solid State**
- **Easy Storage in Your Car**

**9-Band Shortwave Tuner**

**Price:** $299.95

- 6 & 12 Volt, Pins, Off Reg. End
- Tunes 3.5 to 22 MC
- Mounting Hardware Included
- Mtn, 9 Inch Antenna
- Connects To Ant. Jack Of Reg. AM Radio
- Size: 1¾" x 8¼" x 3½". Shipping weight 3½ lbs.
- Push Buttons For 60, 69, 41, 31, 28, 19, 16 & 13 Meters

**EMERGENCY WARNING SWITCH**

**Price:** $4.99

- Parking Lights and Dash Lights Blink Together


**CIGAR LIGHTERS**

**Price:** $4.99

- Two standard size lighter flames, with natural sound included. Used as cigar lighter and emergency light. A valuable addition to every car, truck, or home.

**ONOLSE COAXIAL CABLE COLOR KIT**

**Price:** $13.49

- Bays Kit is above with 100 ft.

- For Improved Cable Connexion

- Reduces Interference

- Eliminates Line Losses

- **ONOLSE TV WALL JACK**

**Price:** $10.59

- For Improved Wall Jack

- Eliminates Interference
- Connects Two Sets of TV to One Antenna System

- **ONOLSE TF-2 SET COUPLER**

**Price:** $7.69

- 2 Sets Coupler

- 5 Pin Input Plug

- **ONOLSE 300 OHM TV WALL JACK**

**Price:** $11.99

- 72 Ohm to 300 Ohm Antenna Match

- Easy Installation

- Connects any 300 ohm to standard 72 ohm system converters.

- **ONOLSE 2-SET COUPLER**

**Price:** $9.99

- Allows you to use one set for 200 of TF-200 or TF-199 with the other set for TV use. One set with 200's, the other set 72 ohm.

- **ONOLSE TF-200 TV WALL PLATE**

**Price:** $14.99

- 300 Ohm Two Set Coupler

- Mounts on wall

- **ONOLSE TV-200 HANDHOLD**

**Price:** $19.99

- 300 Ohm Two Set Coupler

- Mounts on wall

- **ONOLSE TV-200 ALUMINUM PLATE**

**Price:** $24.99

- 300 Ohm Two Set Coupler

- Mounts on wall

- **ONOLSE TV-200 SCREW COUPLER**

**Price:** $29.99

- 300 Ohm Two Set Coupler

- Mounts on wall

- **ONOLSE TV-200 REDUCTION COUPLER**

**Price:** $34.99

- 300 Ohm Two Set Coupler

- Mounts on wall

- **ONOLSE 200 OHM COAXIAL CABLE**

**Price:** $39.99

- 200 Ohm Coaxial Cable

- For 200, 190, TT-200, TF-199, TF-200, etc.

- **ONOLSE TV-200 WALL PLATE**

**Price:** $49.99

- 300 Ohm Two Set Coupler

- Mounts on wall

- **ONOLSE TV-200 ALUMINUM PLATE**

**Price:** $74.99

- 300 Ohm Two Set Coupler

- Mounts on wall

- **ONOLSE TV-200 SCREW COUPLER**

**Price:** $79.99

- 300 Ohm Two Set Coupler

- Mounts on wall

- **ONOLSE TV-200 REDUCTION COUPLER**

**Price:** $84.99

- 300 Ohm Two Set Coupler

- Mounts on wall

- **ONOLSE 200 OHM COAXIAL CABLE**

**Price:** $99.99

- 200 Ohm Coaxial Cable

- For 200, 190, TT-200, TF-199, TF-200, etc.

- **ONOLSE TV-200 WALL PLATE**

**Price:** $124.99

- 300 Ohm Two Set Coupler

- Mounts on wall

- **ONOLSE TV-200 ALUMINUM PLATE**

**Price:** $149.99

- 300 Ohm Two Set Coupler

- Mounts on wall

- **ONOLSE TV-200 SCREW COUPLER**

**Price:** $174.99

- 300 Ohm Two Set Coupler

- Mounts on wall

- **ONOLSE TV-200 REDUCTION COUPLER**

**Price:** $194.99

- 300 Ohm Two Set Coupler

- Mounts on wall

- **ONOLSE 200 OHM COAXIAL CABLE**

**Price:** $219.99

- 200 Ohm Coaxial Cable

- For 200, 190, TT-200, TF-199, TF-200, etc.

- **ONOLSE TV-200 WALL PLATE**

**Price:** $399.99

- 300 Ohm Two Set Coupler

- Mounts on wall

- **ONOLSE TV-200 ALUMINUM PLATE**

**Price:** $514.99

- 300 Ohm Two Set Coupler

- Mounts on wall

- **ONOLSE TV-200 SCREW COUPLER**

**Price:** $599.99

- 300 Ohm Two Set Coupler

- Mounts on wall

- **ONOLSE TV-200 REDUCTION COUPLER**

**Price:** $729.99

- 300 Ohm Two Set Coupler

- Mounts on wall

- **ONOLSE 200 OHM COAXIAL CABLE**

**Price:** $999.99

- 200 Ohm Coaxial Cable

- For 200, 190, TT-200, TF-199, TF-200, etc.

- **ONOLSE TV-200 WALL PLATE**

**Price:** $1,999.99

- 300 Ohm Two Set Coupler

- Mounts on wall

- **ONOLSE TV-200 ALUMINUM PLATE**

**Price:** $3,999.99

- 300 Ohm Two Set Coupler

- Mounts on wall

- **ONOLSE TV-200 SCREW COUPLER**

**Price:** $5,999.99

- 300 Ohm Two Set Coupler

- Mounts on wall

- **ONOLSE TV-200 REDUCTION COUPLER**

**Price:** $7,999.99

- 300 Ohm Two Set Coupler

- Mounts on wall
**UHF ANTENNA**

- For color or black & white: $5.99
- For color and black & white: $6.99
- AA-151

**FINCO UHF-VHF ANTENNA SPLITTER**

- Use with black & white or color TV, no signal loss. Shipping weight 1 lb. $2.49
- AA-155

**FINCO UHF & VHF ANTVENNA**

- Model 3422: $79.95
- AA-156

**FINCO UHF & VHF ANTENNA BOOSTER**

- Mast Mounted Amplifier
- AA-157

**COLOR CO-AX**

- For use in:
  - Moderate VHF Signal Areas
  - Far VA Coverage
  - $69.98
  - AA-120

**RF SPLITTER**

- For use in:
  - Moderate VHF Signal Areas
  - Far VA Coverage
  - $69.98
  - AA-120

**CALIFORNIA TV COMPUTER**

- Magic Link Between Outdoor Aerial and Your TV Set
- Strengthens and Regulates Color
- Helps Eliminate Ghosts and Fading
- Simplifies, Color Tuning
- Improves All Channels, 2-63
- $9.95
- AA-211
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M-303</td>
<td>Cardioid Dynamic Mike</td>
<td>$60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-303</td>
<td>Cardioid Dynamic Mike</td>
<td>$65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-100</td>
<td>Dynamic Microphone</td>
<td>$26.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-570</td>
<td>Dynamic Microphone</td>
<td>$36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-570</td>
<td>Dynamic Microphone</td>
<td>$38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-288</td>
<td>Dynamic Microphone</td>
<td>$12.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-303</td>
<td>Cardioid Dynamic Mike</td>
<td>$65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-303</td>
<td>Cardioid Dynamic Mike</td>
<td>$60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-100</td>
<td>Dynamic Microphone</td>
<td>$26.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-570</td>
<td>Dynamic Microphone</td>
<td>$38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-570</td>
<td>Dynamic Microphone</td>
<td>$36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-288</td>
<td>Dynamic Microphone</td>
<td>$12.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-142</td>
<td>Dynamic Microphone</td>
<td>$19.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-288</td>
<td>Dynamic Microphone</td>
<td>$12.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-303</td>
<td>Cardioid Dynamic Mike</td>
<td>$65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-303</td>
<td>Cardioid Dynamic Mike</td>
<td>$60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-100</td>
<td>Dynamic Microphone</td>
<td>$26.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-570</td>
<td>Dynamic Microphone</td>
<td>$38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-570</td>
<td>Dynamic Microphone</td>
<td>$36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-288</td>
<td>Dynamic Microphone</td>
<td>$12.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-142</td>
<td>Dynamic Microphone</td>
<td>$19.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-288</td>
<td>Dynamic Microphone</td>
<td>$12.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-142</td>
<td>Dynamic Microphone</td>
<td>$19.98</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note: Prices and models may vary.请参阅各自的描述和价格。*
**ELECTION** System

- 5" TRUMPET  $7.95
- Built-in Driver

Cut through background noise. Ideal evespeaker for CB transmitters. 1-6 Watts. Requires: 8-15 Volt, 6.3" m.m., 1/4" Diameter, 300 Ohm. Shipping weight: 1 lb.

OUTDOOR MUSIC SYSTEM

- 30 Watt AM-FM Receiver. Made in U.S.A. $39.95
- 6"-10" Speakers. Single $3.95, Pairs $6.90
- Control System Microphone, S-453, $8.95
- System (Control System + Receiver and 2-6" Speakers) $79.95

**MOBILE** P.A. AMPLIFIER

- 20 Watt MOBILE P.A. AMPLIFIER
  - Universal Polarity
  - Ultra Compact

- 20 AM-247
  - For $280
  - $49.99

**SONIC** SOLID STATE

- 42 Watt AM-FM Receiver. Perfect for home or mobile. Outer casing is walnut.
  - $79.95

- 20 Watt MOBILE AMPLIFIER
  - For mobile, home, and Pa. Amplifiers.

- 18 Watt PA. AMPLIFIER
  - $98.00
  - 100 Watt PA. AMPLIFIER
  - $198.00

**OLSON**

- 25 WATT AM-FM RECEIVER
  - Background Music
  - Has Microphone Input Jack

- $84.98
  - 15 MONTHLY

- Inputs Provided for Phone or Tape
- Output for Single or Multiple Speakers
- Output impedances: 4, 8, 16 and 500 Ohm, 6 watt.

**OLSON**

- 8" TRUMPET  For $15.95
- Built-in Driver

All metal construction with adjustable mounting bracket. Complete installation 15 volts. Shipping weight: 1 lb. Dimensions: 8" x 8" x 21/2". Shipping weight: 1 lb.

**OLSON**

- Indoor Music System
  - 20 Watt. $24.95
  - Indoor/Outdoor $34.95

- 4 Speakers in Walnut Case, $60.00

- Outdoor Music System
  - 10 Watt. $42.95

- Call for catalog price.

**OLSON**

- Complete Analogue PA Systems

**OLSON**

- Mobile PA. Amplifiers

- 25 Watt MOBILE AMPLIFIER

**OLSON**

- 12 Watt MOBILE AMPLIFIER

- For mobile, home, and Pa. Amplifiers.

- 18 Watt PA. AMPLIFIER

- $79.95

**ELECTION** 3rd Precinct

- $2635


**OLSON**

- 50 Watt PA. AMPLIFIER

- 20 Watt MOBILE AMPLIFIER

**OLSON**

- 20 Watt MOBILE AMPLIFIER

- $55

**OLSON**

- 30 Watt PA. AMPLIFIER

- $79.95

**OLSON**

- 20 Watt PA. AMPLIFIER

- For mobile, home, and Pa. Amplifiers. Microphone input is equipped with a 600 ohm circuit for maximum accuracy. Shipping weight: 2 lbs.

**OLSON**

- 20 Watt PA. AMPLIFIER

- $129

**OLSON**

- Complete P.A. Systems

- 35 Watt PA. AMPLIFIER

**OLSON**

- 35 Watt PA. AMPLIFIER

- Wide range volume control, selector switch turns off when not in use. Perfect for larger areas. Excellent for mobile use. Shipping weight: 2 lbs.

**OLSON**

- 20 Watt MOBILE AMPLIFIER

- For mobile, home, and Pa. Amplifiers.

**OLSON**

- 10 Watt MOBILE AMPLIFIER

**OLSON**

- 12 AT-59

- $5.95

- 12 AT-59

- $5.95

- Power Capacity: 20 watt.
- Power Feed: 220 volt.
- Impedance: 8 Ohms.
- Dimensions: 6" x 10" x 21/2". Shipping weight: 6 lbs.

**OLSON**

- Complete Analogue PA Systems

**OLSON**

- 25 Watt PA. AMPLIFIER

- Bogen Model CH-200A

- $66.75

- Shipping weight: 2 lbs.

**OLSON**

- Mobile PA. Amplifiers

- 20 Watt MOBILE AMPLIFIER

- $49.99

- For mobile, home, and Pa. Amplifiers.

**OLSON**

- 12 Watt MOBILE AMPLIFIER

- For mobile, home, and Pa. Amplifiers.

**OLSON**

- 18 Watt PA. AMPLIFIER

- $79.95

**OLSON**

- Mobile PA. Amplifiers

- 20 Watt MOBILE AMPLIFIER

- $49.99

- For mobile, home, and Pa. Amplifiers.

**OLSON**

- 12 Watt MOBILE AMPLIFIER

- For mobile, home, and Pa. Amplifiers.

- 18 Watt PA. AMPLIFIER

- $79.95

**OLSON**

- Mobile PA. Amplifiers

- 20 Watt MOBILE AMPLIFIER

- $49.99

- For mobile, home, and Pa. Amplifiers.

**OLSON**

- 12 Watt MOBILE AMPLIFIER

- For mobile, home, and Pa. Amplifiers.

- 18 Watt PA. AMPLIFIER

- $79.95

**OLSON**

- Mobile PA. Amplifiers

- 20 Watt MOBILE AMPLIFIER

- $49.99

- For mobile, home, and Pa. Amplifiers.

**OLSON**

- 12 Watt MOBILE AMPLIFIER

- For mobile, home, and Pa. Amplifiers.

- 18 Watt PA. AMPLIFIER

- $79.95

**OLSON**

- Mobile PA. Amplifiers

- 20 Watt MOBILE AMPLIFIER

- $49.99

- For mobile, home, and Pa. Amplifiers.

**OLSON**

- 12 Watt MOBILE AMPLIFIER

- For mobile, home, and Pa. Amplifiers.

- 18 Watt PA. AMPLIFIER

- $79.95

**OLSON**

- Mobile PA. Amplifiers

- 20 Watt MOBILE AMPLIFIER

- $49.99

- For mobile, home, and Pa. Amplifiers.

**OLSON**

- 12 Watt MOBILE AMPLIFIER

- For mobile, home, and Pa. Amplifiers.

- 18 Watt PA. AMPLIFIER

- $79.95

**OLSON**

- Mobile PA. Amplifiers

- 20 Watt MOBILE AMPLIFIER

- $49.99

- For mobile, home, and Pa. Amplifiers.

**OLSON**

- 12 Watt MOBILE AMPLIFIER

- For mobile, home, and Pa. Amplifiers.

- 18 Watt PA. AMPLIFIER

- $79.95

**OLSON**

- Mobile PA. Amplifiers

- 20 Watt MOBILE AMPLIFIER

- $49.99

- For mobile, home, and Pa. Amplifiers.

**OLSON**

- 12 Watt MOBILE AMPLIFIER

- For mobile, home, and Pa. Amplifiers.

- 18 Watt PA. AMPLIFIER

- $79.95

**OLSON**

- Mobile PA. Amplifiers

- 20 Watt MOBILE AMPLIFIER

- $49.99

- For mobile, home, and Pa. Amplifiers.
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FREE!
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Olson Antenna- Rotary System

All 3 Units

$29.99

Mr. W. B. Olson, 1505 Swannanoa St., Akron, Ohio 44313: wire choice of merchandise worth 86 from Olson's "Treasures Hunt." See back cover for instructions.

Olson ELECTRONICS

W. B. Olson, 1505 Swannanoa St., Akron, Ohio 44313: wire choice of merchandise worth 86 from Olson's "Treasures Hunt." See back cover for instructions.
Garrard CHANGER MODULE
★ Complete With High Compliance Magnetic Cartridge
★ Completely Wired and Mounted on Base
★ $69.50

Garrard SYNCHRONOUS AUTOMATIC TURNTABLES

Spend more on tonearms, less on turntables.
★ $39.50

TRADE-IN
YOUR NON-
SYNCHRONOUS MODEL NOW

$25 BONUS! Garrard SL59 plus Empire 999V Cartridge. Olson AS-207...$154.50

达不到12" aluminum turntable, doesn’t deserve the name. Garrard’s is the only one using split mount and pick-up "out of the box." Every Garrard is built from parts manufactured in England to ensure accuracy and quality. Garrard does not cut corners.


Model SL59

Model SL58 with Synchro-Lab™
- Synchronous motor, Olson RP-357 $59.50
- 12" W. x 11/4" D. x 15/8" H. (above board)
- 110/120 volts, 60 c.p.s., Weight 110 lbs.
- Complete with Empire 999V Cartridge, model AS-207...
- $154.50

Model SL56 with Synchro-Lab™
- Synchronous motor, Olson RP-358 $79.50
- 12" W. x 11/4" D. x 15/8" H. (above board)
- 110/120 volts, 60 c.p.s., Weight 110 lbs.
- Complete with Empire 999V Cartridge, model AS-207...
- $154.50

Model SL55 with Synchro-Lab™
- Synchronous motor, Olson RP-359 $129.50
- 12" W. x 11/4" D. x 15/8" H. (above board)
- 110/120 volts, 60 c.p.s., Weight 110 lbs.
- Complete with Empire 999V Cartridge, model AS-207...
- $154.50

Model SL59 with Synchro-Lab™
- Synchronous motor, Olson RP-359 $199.50
- 12" W. x 11/4" D. x 15/8" H. (above board)
- 110/120 volts, 60 c.p.s., Weight 110 lbs.
- Complete with Empire 999V Cartridge, model AS-207...
- $154.50

SAVE UP TO $39.94

Your choice of stereo cartridge below. Only 1 Extra with purchase of Type 44 Mk II or Type 44 Mk III cartridge above.

Empire 500E $64.50
Empire 500E $64.50

Different catalog prices and deals when you purchase on sale.

SYNCHRONOUS AUTOMATIC TURNTABLES

Garrard makes all previous Automatic Record Playing Units Obsolete.


Model SL59

Model SL58 with Synchro-Lab™
- Synchronous motor, Olson RP-357 $59.50
- 12" W. x 11/4" D. x 15/8" H. (above board)
- 110/120 volts, 60 c.p.s., Weight 110 lbs.
- Complete with Empire 999V Cartridge, model AS-207...
- $154.50

Model SL56 with Synchro-Lab™
- Synchronous motor, Olson RP-358 $79.50
- 12" W. x 11/4" D. x 15/8" H. (above board)
- 110/120 volts, 60 c.p.s., Weight 110 lbs.
- Complete with Empire 999V Cartridge, model AS-207...
- $154.50

Model SL55 with Synchro-Lab™
- Synchronous motor, Olson RP-359 $129.50
- 12" W. x 11/4" D. x 15/8" H. (above board)
- 110/120 volts, 60 c.p.s., Weight 110 lbs.
- Complete with Empire 999V Cartridge, model AS-207...
- $154.50

Model SL59 with Synchro-Lab™
- Synchronous motor, Olson RP-359 $199.50
- 12" W. x 11/4" D. x 15/8" H. (above board)
- 110/120 volts, 60 c.p.s., Weight 110 lbs.
- Complete with Empire 999V Cartridge, model AS-207...
- $154.50
SYMPOHIC FM-AM-MPX STEREO RECEIVER

**Features**
- Solid State Circuitry
- 40 Watts Output
- For Custom Installation
- Tuning Meter
- Stereo Indicator
- Ship weight

**Dimensions**
11 5/8" W. x 7 5/8" H. x 9 1/2" D.,
33 lbs.

**Price**
$129.99

SONORO1 STEREO PHONO

**Features**
- For 17 1/2" Wafer - Thin Construction
- DUAL CONTROL
- Built into Console

**Dimensions**
11 1/2" W. x 8 5/8" H. x 7 1/2" D.
22 lbs.

**Price**
$399

SHOP BY MAIL

**Footnotes**
4 S-wire, 10-24 G. and 78 RPM
- Turntable Cartridge
- Dual Sapphire Stylus
- All Transistor Amplifier
- Speaker Systems
- Completely Baffled or Masonite
- Walnut Grain Vinyl Finish

**Options**
- For 25" W. x 13" H. x 9 1/2" D.
- Operate on 12/320 volts AC.
- Price: $99.99

**Price**
$89.98

OLSON MODULAR STEREO PHONO

**Features**
- Completely Assembled
- DUAL 4-Speed Changer
- All Transistor Amplifier
- Separate Bass and Treble Controls
- Response: 20 to 20,000 CPS
- Beautiful Walnut Finish
- Matches Any 8 Ohm Speakers

**Options**
- R: 15" x 9" x 9.5, 118-120 volts AC.
- Price: $99.99

**Price**
$69.98

POLY-PLANAR WAFER-TYPE SPEAKERS

**Features**
- Model P-50
- New! Combination Woofer System Speakers

**Options**
- 40 to 20,000 cps
- Power Capacity: 5 watts

**Price**
$5.95

OLSON "THIN-LINE" SYSTEM DESIGN

**Features**
- 8 Ohm Monaural
- Level Control

**Options**
- For use with one speaker to operate separate independent control of amplifier. Furnished with 50 watts. Shipping weight 1 lb.

**Price**
$2.69

STEREO LEVEL CONTROL

**Features**
- Dual 1 ohm control per channel on 2 knobs.

**Options**
- No: HC-41

**Price**
$1.99

OLSON MONO SPEAKER SWITCH

**Features**
- New! Combination Speaker Switch

**Options**
- 8 ohm

**Price**
$1.99

OLSON SPEAKER BOOSTER

**Features**
- New! Combination Speaker Booster

**Options**
- 45 volts DC, 150 watts
- 500 watts

**Price**
$4.99

SONORO1 TILT-DOWN PHONO

**Features**
- For bed- or wall- mounted set.
- Turntable or speaker box mounted on wall.
- Solderless Mounting by Slide Nut

**Options**
- Installed

**Price**
$59

OLSON TV-RADIO LISTENER

**Features**
- For bed- or wall- mounted set.
- Turntable or speaker box mounted on wall.
- Powerful, high frequency 15" x 4 1/2" and low frequency to wood.

**Options**
- 19" x 5" x 4 1/2".

**Price**
$29.99

PHONorama RADIO-Turntable

**Features**
- Operates on 110/120 volts AC.
- 16" x 6" x 8 3/4".
- Shipping weight: 85 lbs.

**Options**
- For bed- or wall- mounted set.
- Turntable or speaker box mounted on wall.
- Powerful, high frequency 15" x 4 1/2" and low frequency to wood.

**Price**
$29.99

PHONorama RADIO-Turntable

**Features**
- Operates on 110/120 volts AC.
- 16" x 6" x 8 3/4".
- Shipping weight: 85 lbs.

**Options**
- For bed- or wall- mounted set.
- Turntable or speaker box mounted on wall.
- Powerful, high frequency 15" x 4 1/2" and low frequency to wood.

**Price**
$29.99

POLY-PLANAR WAFER-TYPE SPEAKERS

**Features**
- Model P-50
- New! Combination Woofer System Speakers

**Options**
- 40 to 20,000 cps
- Power Capacity: 5 watts

**Price**
$5.95

OLSON MODULAR SPEAKER SYSTEM

**Features**
- For Radio, Phonograph, Tape Recorder
- Mounted in Console

**Options**
- For TV, Radio, Phonograph

**Price**
$5.49

OLSON 8" SPEAKER SYSTEM

**Features**
- For TV's, 15-1500000, 15" x 9", 21 lbs.

**Options**
- For TV, Radio, Phonograph

**Price**
$8.98

SYMPHONIC FM-AM-MPX STEREO RECEIVER

**Features**
- Solid State Circuitry
- 40 Watts Output
- For Custom Installation
- Tuning Meter
- Stereo Indicator
- Ship weight

**Dimensions**
11 5/8" W. x 7 5/8" H. x 9 1/2" D.
33 lbs.

**Price**
$129.99

SONORO1 STEREO PHONO

**Features**
- For 17 1/2" Wafer - Thin Construction
- DUAL CONTROL
- Built into Console

**Dimensions**
11 1/2" W. x 8 5/8" H. x 7 1/2" D.
22 lbs.

**Price**
$399

SHOP BY MAIL

**Footnotes**
4 S-wire, 10-24 G. and 78 RPM
- Turntable Cartridge
- Dual Sapphire Stylus
- All Transistor Amplifier
- Speaker Systems
- Completely Baffled or Masonite
- Walnut Grain Vinyl Finish

**Options**
- For 25" W. x 13" H. x 9 1/2" D.
- Operate on 12/320 volts AC.
- Price: $99.99

**Price**
$89.98

OLSON MODULAR STEREO PHONO

**Features**
- Completely Assembled
- DUAL 4-Speed Changer
- All Transistor Amplifier
- Separate Bass and Treble Controls
- Response: 20 to 20,000 CPS
- Beautiful Walnut Finish
- Matches Any 8 Ohm Speakers

**Options**
- R: 15" x 9" x 9.5, 118-120 volts AC.
- Price: $99.99

**Price**
$69.98

POLY-PLANAR WAFER-TYPE SPEAKERS

**Features**
- Model P-50
- New! Combination Woofer System Speakers

**Options**
- 40 to 20,000 cps
- Power Capacity: 5 watts

**Price**
$5.95

OLSON "THIN-LINE" SYSTEM DESIGN

**Features**
- 8 Ohm Monaural
- Level Control

**Options**
- For use with one speaker to operate separate independent control of amplifier. Furnished with 50 watts. Shipping weight 1 lb.

**Price**
$2.69

STEREO LEVEL CONTROL

**Features**
- Dual 1 ohm control per channel on 2 knobs.

**Options**
- No: HC-41

**Price**
$1.99

OLSON MONO SPEAKER SWITCH

**Features**
- New! Combination Speaker Switch

**Options**
- 8 ohm

**Price**
$1.99

OLSON SPEAKER BOOSTER

**Features**
- New! Combination Speaker Booster

**Options**
- 45 volts DC, 150 watts
- 500 watts

**Price**
$4.99

SONORO1 TILT-DOWN PHONO

**Features**
- For bed- or wall- mounted set.
- Turntable or speaker box mounted on wall.
- Powerful, high frequency 15" x 4 1/2" and low frequency to wood.

**Options**
- Installed

**Price**
$59

OLSON TV-RADIO LISTENER

**Features**
- For bed- or wall- mounted set.
- Turntable or speaker box mounted on wall.
- Powerful, high frequency 15" x 4 1/2" and low frequency to wood.

**Options**
- 19" x 5" x 4 1/2".

**Price**
$29.99
18" PHONO SLIDES

- Style Ball Bearings
- 50 lb. Capacity

$2.49

No. MSP-112

CHANGER SWITCH

Automatically Turns 33 1/3, 45, 78 RPM

$2.59

No. HF-131

MONURAL PHONO ARM

- Dual Sapphire Stylus
- Response 50 to 13,000 CPS
- Frequency Balanced
- Output: 5 Volts

$2.19

No. HF-35

STEREO PHONO ARM (Similar to above) No. HF-32, 2 For $5.50, 4 & 5

$8.99

No. HF-79

8" Long

STEREO PHONO ARM

$1.49

No. HF-36

A Monaural PHONO ARM

With Free Cleaning Cloth

$1.19

No. LF-41

CHANGER SWITCH

Automatically Turns 33 1/3, 45, 78 RPM

$2.59

No. HF-131

PHONO AMPLIFIER

1-2 & 4 SPEED PHONO MOTORS & TURNTABLES

1-2 & 4 SPEED PHONO MOTORS & TURNTABLES

AS LOW AS

$1.29

Olson 3 Volt 33 & 45 rpm Turntable

$4.59

No. AM-356

Olson 3 Volt 33 & 45 rpm Turntable

$3.29

No. SP-326

Monaural PHONO ARM

- Dual Sapphire Stylus
- Response 50 to 13,000 CPS
- Frequency Balanced
- Output: 5 Volts

$2.19

No. HF-35

STEREO PHONO ARM (Similar to above) No. HF-32, 2 For $5.50, 4 & 5

$8.99

No. HF-79

8" Long

STEREO PHONO ARM

$1.49

No. HF-36

A Monaural PHONO ARM

With Free Cleaning Cloth

$1.19

No. LF-41

CHANGER SWITCH

Automatically Turns 33 1/3, 45, 78 RPM

$2.59

No. HF-131

PHONO AMPLIFIER

1-2 & 4 SPEED PHONO MOTORS & TURNTABLES

AS LOW AS

$1.29

Olson 3 Volt 33 & 45 rpm Turntable

$4.59

No. AM-356

Olson 3 Volt 33 & 45 rpm Turntable

$3.29

No. SP-326

Monaural PHONO ARM

- Dual Sapphire Stylus
- Response 50 to 13,000 CPS
- Frequency Balanced
- Output: 5 Volts

$2.19

No. HF-35

STEREO PHONO ARM (Similar to above) No. HF-32, 2 For $5.50, 4 & 5

$8.99

No. HF-79

8" Long

STEREO PHONO ARM

$1.49

No. HF-36

A Monaural PHONO ARM

With Free Cleaning Cloth

$1.19

No. LF-41

CHANGER SWITCH

Automatically Turns 33 1/3, 45, 78 RPM

$2.59

No. HF-131

PHONO AMPLIFIER
treat yourself to the finest! . . . quality costs less at OLSON
Olson 12" 2-WAY CO-AX SPEAKER
- Compression Horn Tweeter
- Tweeter Level Control
- Response: 30 to 18,000 CPS
- Power Capacity: 25 Watts
- High Compliance Suspension
- Impedance: 8 Ohms
- Shipping Weight: 11 lbs.
- $27.99

ALTEC LANSING 15" CO-AX SPEAKER
- Model 602 D
- Response: 20 to 22,000 CPS
- Power Capacity: 25 Watts
- Fiberglass Tweeter
- High Compliance Suspension
- Impedance: 8 Ohms
- Shipping Weight: 21 lbs.
- $96.50

Olson Super Deluxe 3-WAY CO-AX SPEAKER
- Model 620 D
- Response: 40 to 20,000 CPS
- Power Capacity: 40 Watts
- Crossover: 20 Hz to 20,000 CPS
- Resonance: 20 Cycles
- Impedance: 8 Ohms
- Shipping Weight: 35 lbs.
- $126

Olson Deluxe 12" 2-WAY CO-AX SPEAKER
- IMPEDANCE: 25 WATTS
- POWER MODEL: MONTHLY CAPACITY
- $13.98

Olson 8" 2-WAY CO-AX SPEAKER
- IMPEDANCE: 15 WATTS
- POWER MODEL: MONTHLY CAPACITY
- $16.98

Olson 5" 4-WAY AIR SPEAKER
- Acoustic Suspension
- Full Range
- $7.98

Olson 6 1/2" 4-WAY AIR SPEAKER
- Acoustic Suspension
- Full Range
- $8.98

Olson Deluxe 8" S-708
- IMPEDANCE: 7 Ohms
- POWER MODEL: MONTHLY CAPACITY
- $39.98

Olson Deluxe 8" S-708 SPEAKER CABINET
- Beautiful Walnut Finish
- Constructed of 1/4" marine wood
- Bass-direct radiator or full range speaker plus 8" radius for extended response
- Speaker is included and finished with plywood and portal
- Overall size: 15 3/4" x 5 3/8" x 12"
- Shipping weight: 24 lbs.
- $39.98
**Olson / GARRARD Solid State STEREO SYSTEM**

- 30-Watt Solid State Stereo Amplifier
- FM-AM-FM-MPX Receiver
- HFI-85-2000 Receiver
- RA-945 Phonograph
- RA-945 Phonograph
- RA-945 Phonograph

**New Stereo Front Panel permits easy tuning and protection.**
- FM: 88 to 108 MHz
- AM: 530 to 1700 kHz
- MW: 520 to 1600 kHz
- LW: 150 to 200 kHz

**Specifications:**
- FM: 88 to 108 MHz
- AM: 530 to 1700 kHz
- MW: 520 to 1600 kHz
- LW: 150 to 200 kHz

**Total Retail Price:** $298.88

**Order No:** AS-156

**Delivery Date:** 1st Monthly

**Monthly Payment:** $19.99

**Shipping Weight:** 5 lb.

**Stereo System with RA-945 toned included:** $293.90

**Total Retail Price:** $298.88

**Order No:** AS-156

**Delivery Date:** 1st Monthly

**Monthly Payment:** $19.99

**Shipping Weight:** 5 lb.

**Solid State Store 25 WATT AMPLIFIER**

- FM-AM-FM-MPX Receiver
- Stereo Status Indicator
- Tuned to FM
- Illuminated Slide-Rule Dial
- Solid State Construction
- Diamond Stylus

**Specifications:**
- FM: 88 to 108 MHz
- AM: 530 to 1700 kHz
- MW: 520 to 1600 kHz
- LW: 150 to 200 kHz

**Total Retail Price:** $259.98

**Order No:** AS-156

**Delivery Date:** 1st Monthly

**Monthly Payment:** $19.99

**Shipping Weight:** 5 lb.

**Solid State Store 110 WATT AMPLIFIER**

- Stereo Status Indicator
- Tuned to FM
- Illuminated Slide-Rule Dial
- Solid State Construction
- Diamond Stylus

**Specifications:**
- FM: 88 to 108 MHz
- AM: 530 to 1700 kHz
- MW: 520 to 1600 kHz
- LW: 150 to 200 kHz

**Total Retail Price:** $298.88

**Order No:** AS-156

**Delivery Date:** 1st Monthly

**Monthly Payment:** $19.99

**Shipping Weight:** 5 lb.

**Stereo System with RA-945 toned included:** $293.90

**Total Retail Price:** $298.88

**Order No:** AS-156

**Delivery Date:** 1st Monthly

**Monthly Payment:** $19.99

**Shipping Weight:** 5 lb.

**STEREO SYSTEM**

- 15-Watt Solid State Stereo Amplifier
- RA-945 Phonograph
- RA-945 Phonograph
- RA-945 Phonograph

**Specifications:**
- FM: 88 to 108 MHz
- AM: 530 to 1700 kHz
- MW: 520 to 1600 kHz
- LW: 150 to 200 kHz

**Total Retail Price:** $298.88

**Order No:** AS-156

**Delivery Date:** 1st Monthly

**Monthly Payment:** $19.99

**Shipping Weight:** 5 lb.

**Solid State Store 20 WATT AMPLIFIER**

- FM-AM-FM-MPX Receiver
- Stereo Status Indicator
- Tuned to FM
- Illuminated Slide-Rule Dial
- Solid State Construction
- Diamond Stylus

**Specifications:**
- FM: 88 to 108 MHz
- AM: 530 to 1700 kHz
- MW: 520 to 1600 kHz
- LW: 150 to 200 kHz

**Total Retail Price:** $230.00

**Order No:** AS-156

**Delivery Date:** 1st Monthly

**Monthly Payment:** $19.99

**Shipping Weight:** 5 lb.

**Solid State Store 60 WATT FM-AM-FM-MPX RECEIVER**

- Stereo Headphone Jack
- Stereo Tuning Meter
- Solid State Construction
- 4-Speed Changer
- Magnetic Stereo Cartridge
- Diamond Stylus

**Specifications:**
- FM: 88 to 108 MHz
- AM: 530 to 1700 kHz
- MW: 520 to 1600 kHz
- LW: 150 to 200 kHz

**Total Retail Price:** $39.98

**Order No:** AS-156

**Delivery Date:** 1st Monthly

**Monthly Payment:** $3.33

**Shipping Weight:** 1 lb.

**Solid State Store 60 WATT FM-AM-FM-MPX TUNER**

- Stereo Headphone Jack
- Stereo Tuning Meter
- Solid State Construction
- 4-Speed Changer
- Magnetic Stereo Cartridge
- Diamond Stylus

**Specifications:**
- FM: 88 to 108 MHz
- AM: 530 to 1700 kHz
- MW: 520 to 1600 kHz
- LW: 150 to 200 kHz

**Total Retail Price:** $414.95

**Order No:** AS-156

**Delivery Date:** 1st Monthly

**Monthly Payment:** $34.95

**Shipping Weight:** 5 lb.

**Solid State Store 20 WATT AMPLIFIER**

- Electric Guitar Input
- Magnetic Phone Input
- Response: 20 to 20,000 cps
- Headphone output
- Controls: Balance, Treble, Bass
d

**Specifications:**
- Frequency response: 20 to 20,000 cps
- Power output: 20 watts

**Total Retail Price:** $79.98

**Order No:** AS-156

**Delivery Date:** 1st Monthly

**Monthly Payment:** $6.66

**Shipping Weight:** 2 lb.

**Solid State Store 20 WATT FM Stereo TUNER**

- FM: 88 to 108 MHz
- AM: 530 to 1700 kHz
- MW: 520 to 1600 kHz
- LW: 150 to 200 kHz

**Total Retail Price:** $99.98

**Order No:** AS-156

**Delivery Date:** 1st Monthly

**Monthly Payment:** $8.33

**Shipping Weight:** 2 lb.

**Solid State Store 60 WATT FM-AM-FM-MPX RECEPTOR**

- Stereo Status Indicator
- Tuned to FM
- Illuminated Slide-Rule Dial
- Solid State Construction
- Diamond Stylus

**Specifications:**
- FM: 88 to 108 MHz
- AM: 530 to 1700 kHz
- MW: 520 to 1600 kHz
- LW: 150 to 200 kHz

**Total Retail Price:** $230.00

**Order No:** AS-156

**Delivery Date:** 1st Monthly

**Monthly Payment:** $19.99

**Shipping Weight:** 5 lb.

**Solid State Store 60 WATT FM-AM-FM-MPX TUNER**

- Stereo Headphone Jack
- Stereo Tuning Meter
- Solid State Construction
- 4-Speed Changer
- Magnetic Stereo Cartridge
- Diamond Stylus

**Specifications:**
- FM: 88 to 108 MHz
- AM: 530 to 1700 kHz
- MW: 520 to 1600 kHz
- LW: 150 to 200 kHz

**Total Retail Price:** $414.95

**Order No:** AS-156

**Delivery Date:** 1st Monthly

**Monthly Payment:** $34.95

**Shipping Weight:** 5 lb.
Olson MINI STEREO SYSTEM
Units accommodate almost any installation and space requirements. Amplifier and Tuner (above). Mini Furniture (issue 11, DATE-TODAY, PAGE 13).

Amplifier and Tuner (below), Mini Furniture (issue 11, DATE-TODAY, PAGE 13).

Add These Accessories To Increase Your Enjoyment

Why Buy Components?
...because you get more QUALITY SOUND per dollar!

Add The Following Accessories To Increase Your Enjoyment

STEREO PHONES (Pg. 15)
PHONE (Pg. 15)
REMOTE SPEAKER (Pg. 15)
GUITAR (Pg. 15)
TAPE RECORDER (Pg. 15)
MICROPHONE (Pg. 21)

Daverick's Riviera Model 800
Equipment Cabinet Only . . . $454.00

FISHER 320 T RECEIVER
$280.00 (Less Cabinet)

SCOTT 342 RECEIVER
$235.00 (Less Cabinet)

Modern Norsk - Design Scandinavian Equipment Cabinet Only . . . $495.00

Barzilay 100 E/F
Equipment Cabinets Only . . . $498.00

TRADE-INS ACCEPTED
RANGER Mini-8 STEREO TAPE PLAYER

**$35.99**

*Continuously Improved According to Availability*

**17 Months**

- Fine Tuning Adjustment
- Plays All Standard 8 Track Cartridges
- Response: 40-12,000 CPS
- Compact Only 5 1/2" w. x 3" h. x 1 1/2" D.
- 12 Volt Stereo Amplifiers
- For 12 Volts DC, Reg. Gnd.
- Mounting Instructions Included
- Controls: Volume, Balance, Tone, Fine Tuning and Selector Button
- Automatically repeats previously played tape at regular intervals without manual adjustments.
- Shipping weight: 10 lbs.

**.COMPACT STEREO 8 TRACK TAPE RECORDER**

**$69.95** AU-122 **$57** Monthly

*Reproducer: 30 to 50,000 cps.*

- Dual-Volt Meters
- Volume Controls
- Headphones Metal Cabinet
- Operates on 110-190 Volts AC, 50/60 cps.
- Plays Pre-recorded 8 Track Tapes
- Size: 14" w. x 14" d. x 4" H.
- 8 Track Stereo Record Player
- 2 Track Recorder
- Dust Cover Included
- Shipping weight: 18 lbs.

SEE PAGE 13 FOR SPEAKERS

FM-AM Cartridge Tuner

**$49.99**

*For All 4 & 8 Track Players*

- Dual Conversion Tuner
- Step Out and Lead Like a Tape Cartridge
- Controls: Stroboscope
- Built in 500 Metal Antenna
- Built-in Speaker, Headphones (not incl.)

- Shipping weight: 4 lbs.

**BULK TAPE ERASER**

*For Reels & Cartridges*

**$49.99** 1500 per doz.

- Head Damagnetizer
- Part No. TAE-157

- Includes special tools to apply head cleaner and lubricant. Ceramic head removes oxide from tape head with or without heads in place. Works: 1/4" to 1/2".

- Shipping weight: 1 lb.

8 TRACK TEST CARTRIDGE

**$9.99**

- Includes special tools to apply head cleaner and lubricant. Ceramic head removes oxide from tape head with or without heads in place. Works: 1/4" to 1/2".

- Shipping weight: 1 lb.

CLEANER TAPE CARTRIDGES

**$4.99**

- Includes special tools to apply head cleaner and lubricant. Ceramic head removes oxide from tape head with or without heads in place. Works: 1/4" to 1/2".

- Shipping weight: 1 lb.

- Head Damagnetizer
- Part No. TAE-157

- Includes special tools to apply head cleaner and lubricant. Ceramic head removes oxide from tape head with or without heads in place. Works: 1/4" to 1/2".

- Shipping weight: 1 lb.
50 Construction.

Response:

Frequency

**FREE**

**NO**

P.A.

* 20-Hz, 120-Volt, 15-Amp. 8-lb. shipping weight.

$9.99

STEREO HEADPHONES

**BUILT-IN ISO**

**NO**

P.A.

* 20-Hz, 120-Volt, 15-Amp. 8-lb. shipping weight.

$9.99

STEREO HEADPHONES
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$9.99
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$9.99
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P.A.
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$9.99

STEREO HEADPHONES
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P.A.

* 20-Hz, 120-Volt, 15-Amp. 8-lb. shipping weight.

$9.99

STEREO HEADPHONES
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P.A.

* 20-Hz, 120-Volt, 15-Amp. 8-lb. shipping weight.

$9.99

STEREO HEADPHONES
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**Fuzz Sound**
- Produces Special Sound Effects
- Simulates Blend of Two Drums

**Olson Guitar**
- **Guitar MIKE**
  - **Magnetic MIKE**
    - Tones up volume to give MIKE all-round tone opening plus chime, edge, etc. • Shipping weight 1 lb. 12 oz.
    - **Magnetic MIKE**
      - With AMERICAN FLEXI-SONIC PICKUPS and controls • Shipping weight 1 lb. 12 oz.
      - **FM TRANSMITTER PLUG**
        - FM Transmitter and International Stationer • Shipping weight 3/4 lb.
        - **Vari-Beat AM-FM RECEIVER**
          - For Greater Audio Enhancement
          - **Guitar MIKE**
            - **Magnetic MIKE**
              - With new Ultra-High Sensitivity Receiver
              - **Vari-Beat AM-FM RECEIVER**
                - For Greater Audio Enhancement

**Guitar Amplifier**
- **15 WATT**
  - Solid State Circuitry

**Olson**
- **Guitar MIKE**
  - **Magnetic MIKE**
    - Tones up volume to give MIKE all-round tone opening plus chime, edge, etc. • Shipping weight 1 lb. 12 oz.
    - **FM TRANSMITTER PLUG**
      - FM Transmitter and International Stationer • Shipping weight 3/4 lb.
      - **Vari-Beat AM-FM RECEIVER**
        - For Greater Audio Enhancement
        - **Guitar MIKE**
          - **Magnetic MIKE**
            - With new Ultra-High Sensitivity Receiver
            - **Vari-Beat AM-FM RECEIVER**
              - For Greater Audio Enhancement

**Olson**
- **Guitar MIKE**
  - **Magnetic MIKE**
    - Tones up volume to give MIKE all-round tone opening plus chime, edge, etc. • Shipping weight 1 lb. 12 oz.
    - **FM TRANSMITTER PLUG**
      - FM Transmitter and International Stationer • Shipping weight 3/4 lb.
      - **Vari-Beat AM-FM RECEIVER**
        - For Greater Audio Enhancement
        - **Guitar MIKE**
          - **Magnetic MIKE**
            - With new Ultra-High Sensitivity Receiver
            - **Vari-Beat AM-FM RECEIVER**
              - For Greater Audio Enhancement

**Olson**
- **Guitar MIKE**
  - **Magnetic MIKE**
    - Tones up volume to give MIKE all-round tone opening plus chime, edge, etc. • Shipping weight 1 lb. 12 oz.
    - **FM TRANSMITTER PLUG**
      - FM Transmitter and International Stationer • Shipping weight 3/4 lb.
      - **Vari-Beat AM-FM RECEIVER**
        - For Greater Audio Enhancement
        - **Guitar MIKE**
          - **Magnetic MIKE**
            - With new Ultra-High Sensitivity Receiver
            - **Vari-Beat AM-FM RECEIVER**
              - For Greater Audio Enhancement

**Olson**
- **Guitar MIKE**
  - **Magnetic MIKE**
    - Tones up volume to give MIKE all-round tone opening plus chime, edge, etc. • Shipping weight 1 lb. 12 oz.
    - **FM TRANSMITTER PLUG**
      - FM Transmitter and International Stationer • Shipping weight 3/4 lb.
      - **Vari-Beat AM-FM RECEIVER**
        - For Greater Audio Enhancement
        - **Guitar MIKE**
          - **Magnetic MIKE**
            - With new Ultra-High Sensitivity Receiver
            - **Vari-Beat AM-FM RECEIVER**
              - For Greater Audio Enhancement
AIWA

**RA-719**

- **Tape Recorder**
- **2 Speeds**
- **With Mike**
- **Automatic Reverse, Record, and Play**
- **Shipping Weight: 6 lbs.**
- **Price: $99.50**

**RA-720**

- **Tape Recorder**
- **2 Speeds**
- **With Mike**
- **Automatic Reverse, Record, and Play**
- **Shipping Weight: 6 lbs.**
- **Price: $139.50**

**RA-714**

- **Tape Recorder**
- **3 Speeds, Vertical or Horizontal Operation**
- **Capstan Drive**
- **Built-in AC Transformer**
- **Weight: 17 lbs.**
- **Price: $28.88**

---

**Olson**

**automatica**

- **Stops and Steps Recorder on Sound Impact**
- **With Battery Operated Recorders**
- **300 ft. of recording**
- **Price: $14.95**

---

**Norelco**

**CASSETTE RECORDERS & PLAYERS**

- **Model 150**
- **150 ft. of tape**
- **2 Speeds**
- **Price: $59.50**

**Model 2500**

- **Deluxe carry-corder**
- **Solid State Circuit**
- **Price: $59.50**

---

**AIWA**

**TAPE RECORDER**

- **Model 530 "VOICE OPERATED" TAPE RECORDER**
- **Recent and tide to your favorite album program automatically**
- **Price: $169.50**

---

**FREE MAKING BOXES**

- **750 ft. recording tape**
- **3 Reels**
- **Price: $99.99**

---
FISHER 700-T
120 WATT FM STEREO RECEIVER

SALE $349.95
Save $74.63

* Exclusive Super Synchrode Front End
* Field Effect Transistors
* Automatic Stereo Switching
* Direct Tape Monitor
* 24-Carat Gold-Plated Front Panel
* Stereo Head Phone Jack

Concord 776
Solid State Stereo RECORDER

$50 Worth of Pre-Recorded Tapes For Only $14.95
... with purchase of 776D or F105

Concord 776D
STEREO TAPE DECK

$99-50
EASY PAY PLAN

* Automatic Reverse — Plays Both Directions
* 4 Track Record and Play
* Response: 30 to 20,000 cps
* Two Dynamic Mixes
* Four Flux-Field Heads

$269-50
EASY PAY PLAN

Concord F-100
Cassette TAPE RECORDER

$79-50
EASY PAY PLAN

* Solid State Pre-Ampifiers
* Flux Field Heads
* Cue Device for Professional Editing
* Response 40-18,000 cps.
* Black Screen Plastic Dust Cover

Concord F-105
Stereo Cassette TAPE DECK

$99-50
EASY PAY PLAN

* Automatic Reverse — Plays Both Directions
* Built-in Solid State Pre-Amps
* Vertical or Horizontal Operation
* Two Speeds 7½ and 3½ IPS

$199-50
EASY PAY PLAN

Concord D-300

Both FOR $49-50
With the purchase of Concord F-105 at $99.50. SAVE $15.95

Sylvania and Westinghouse
TUBE VALUES

STOCK UP NOW & SAVE
Special Purchase Limited Quantities

TUBE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>MFG 1968 Cost</th>
<th>Your Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>27FL5</td>
<td>$2.15</td>
<td>$.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3907</td>
<td>$2.60</td>
<td>$.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36B6</td>
<td>$2.75</td>
<td>$.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3C66</td>
<td>$2.15</td>
<td>$.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5U4</td>
<td>$2.10</td>
<td>$.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6AL5</td>
<td>$1.75</td>
<td>$.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6AX4</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4CBA</td>
<td>$2.10</td>
<td>$.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6MS6</td>
<td>$2.75</td>
<td>$1.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6K6</td>
<td>$2.45</td>
<td>$.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6L4</td>
<td>$2.30</td>
<td>$.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6SN7</td>
<td>$2.70</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6V4</td>
<td>$1.55</td>
<td>$.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6W6</td>
<td>$2.30</td>
<td>$.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12AX4</td>
<td>$2.55</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12BA6</td>
<td>$1.80</td>
<td>$.72</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ElectroVoice RECORD SPECTACULAR
YOUR CHOICE
Of Up To 20 Popular Stereo Records
Value $4.95 ea.
for $1.10 ea.

ElectroVoice PREMIUM-QUALITY DIAMOND PHONO NEEDLE OR PHONO CARTRIDGE
FREE Stylus

Inspection at your local Olson Electronics Store. Complete Selection of Needles Also Available.

SAVE

BARGAIN LIST

SALE
UP TO 50% OFF

Demos; closeouts; trade ins; on Hi-Fi Equipment, Auto Accessories, Test Equipment, and Experimenter Items

New Bargain List Available with each new Catalog at your Local Olson Electronics Store. Many Specials available which are not on Bargain List.
**PANASONIC**

**MARINER RF-1006MD**
Portable Radio
- FM/AM/Marine band portable car radio
- Built-in Antennas

**OLSON LOW PRICE**
$54.95

**PANASONIC**

**GADABOUT R-1326**
Portable Radio
- Camera styled miniature portable
- Smart leatherette cabinet
- Full range speaker
- With Earphone

**OLSON LOW PRICE**
$14.95

---

**PANASONIC**

**MEMORY MASTER AM**
Portable RADIO
- World's First Electronic Memory Tuning
- Tone Control

**R-1500**
$39.95

**PANASONIC**

**AM**
Portable Style
PORTABLE RADIO
- Strap
- Earphone

**R-1077**
$9.88

---

**AMPEX**

**MODEL 861**
Micro 520

**PORTABLE CASSETTE TAPE RECORDER**
- Tailored Carrying Case

**$249.95**

**AMPEX**

**STEREO PLAYER/RECORDER CASSETTE TAPE DECK**
- Push Button Operation
- 2 Omni-Directional Microphones with Stands
- A Track Stereo Record and Playback

**$199.95**

---

**AMPEX**

**COLOR TUBES**
FROM $63

**FREE!**
An Instant Tape Library.
$29.95 Worth of Stereo Tapes FREE with the Purchase of a Micro 585.

**AMPEX**

**MICRO 585 CASSETTE SOUND SYSTEM**
- With Big Stereo Performance
- Matched Walnut Speaker Systems

---

**Olson ALUMINIZED PICTURE TUBES**

**OLSON'S 1-YEAR GUARANTEE**
All picture tubes carry a full 12-month guarantee against shorts, low emission, gas, implosion, ion burns, or electronic defects. Tubes will be replaced at no charge within the guarantee period. This does not apply to broken necks or burned-out filaments. Prices are exchange prices.

---

These tubes are made only from new parts and materials except for the envelope, which prior to reissue is inspected and tested to the same standards as a new envelope.
REEVES SOUNDDRAFT RECORDING TAPE

- Plays Four Times Longer Than Ordinary Tape
- *1/2" Wide
- *1/8" Wide
- *1/4" Wide
- *1/5" Wide
- *1/6" Wide

TAPE RECORDER HEADS

- Ultra-Marine Plastic, high resistance, precision machined parts. Standards make head contact required for perfect back frequency response. Blue w/ 1 lb.

TAPE REEL STANDS

- With Leader Tape & Handle

- *Made in U.S.A.
- *Acetate & Myers Types
- *2 3/4" & 7" Reels

- *Free Shipping
- *All Orders Include Sales Tax
- *Free Shipping
- *All Orders Include Sales Tax

TAPE AS YOU TRAVEL

- 2400 FT. MYLAR RECORDING TAPE
- *Made by U.S. Manufacturer
- *Made Exclusively for REEVES
- *Permanently Lubricated
- *Not made of Reels
- *Of Highest Quality
- *NINE BRANDS

TAPE REEL 7" REEL

- 10" TAPES
- 7" TAPES
- 5" TAPES
- 3" TAPES
- 1" TAPES

TAPE HANDLE 7" REEL

- Made to order 7" reel for tape handles. 4 1/8" wide, 7" long. 1 lb. each. 10@ $4.95 ea. 50@ $3.95 ea.

TAPE HANDLE 7" REEL

- Made to order 7" reel for tape handles. 4 1/8" wide, 7" long. 1 lb. each. 10@ $4.95 ea. 50@ $3.95 ea.

2 & 4 TRACK TAPE SPEICHER

- *Accurate Con & Times
- *Splitting Tape Included
- *Custom cut from one reel to another, one reel to tape to proper speed, the other head to change pitch. Can be used for any tape. Can be used with any special signal on tape to make loops. Will not require cutting of tape. From outside tracks of 6-cm, 10 cm, 15 cm, 20 cm, 25 cm, 30 cm. From outside tracks of 6-cm, 10 cm, 15 cm, 20 cm, 25 cm, 30 cm. From outside tracks of 6-cm, 10 cm, 15 cm, 20 cm, 25 cm, 30 cm. From outside tracks of 6-cm, 10 cm, 15 cm, 20 cm, 25 cm, 30 cm.

SHIELD TAPE REEL 7" REEL

- Made in U.S.A.

5 POWER FLASHLIGHT MAGNIFIER

- Polyvinyl with plastic quality. Does two things. 1) A 2" lens. 2) A 1" lens. 5" wide. Shipping wt. 1 lb.

7" EMPTY REEL AND BOX

- With 7" Mylar with plastic. Does two things. 1) A 2" lens. 2) A 1" lens. 5" wide. Shipping wt. 1 lb.
**Sonora**

- **SOLID STATE PORTABLE STEREO**
  - 10 Watt Amplifier

- **Sonora 4-SECOND SPEED POWER PHONO**
  - Solid State
  - Built-in 45 RPM Adapter
  - Front Mounted Speaker

- **TV - FM PORTABLE RECEIVER**
  - Connect To Your Tape Recorder

**Sonora**

- **PORTABLE STEREO**
  - 10 Watt Amplifier

- **FM - AM RADIO**

**AM-FM-SW-VHF RECEIVER**

- Operates On Battery Or House Current
- 5 Bands
- 4/13 MC short wave
- Genuine leather case
- Fine tuning control
- Size: 8 1/4" x 13 3/4" x 2 3/4" D.
  - Shipping weight: 3 lbs.

**FM-RADIO**

- 6 Transistor Radio

- Telescoping Antenna
- Earphone Included
- Size: 3 1/8" x 6 1/4" x 2 3/4" D.
  - Shipping weight: 3 lbs.

**SYNCHRO NOISE FILTER**

- 6 Section rod antennas, telescopic to 27". Collapsed length in 1/4". Mounts in 1/4" dia. hole. Hardware included. Perfect replacement for many FM radios. Ships 8 lbs.

**FM ANTI-RATTLE**

- 3 Section rod antennas, telescopic to 27". Collapsed length in 1/4". Mounts in 1/4" dia. hole. Hardware included. Perfect replacement for many FM radios. Ships 8 lbs.

**N O T E**

- All prices listed are for products that are in stock. Shipping and handling charges may apply. Please check website or contact us for确切 shipping information.
Solid State Reverberation SOUND SYSTEM

AUTO REVERB

6"x9" Speaker and Grille Included

$12.99

12 Volts, Neg. Ground

Your AM or FM car radio or tour player will take on new dimensions with this reverberation system. It slides easily under dash. Removable grille with brushed aluminum and woodgrain panel. Operate your speaker or select a speaker from those listed below. Complete with instructions and all hardware required. Size: 6 1/2" W. x 9 1/2" H. x 2 1/4" D. Shipping weight: 9 lbs.

GIBBS TUNABLE 'REVERB' SOUND SYSTEM

4 Delay Units

Three Silicon Transistors

12 Volts, Neg. Ground

Receives all the vibrant, lifelike sound of the original music hall performance. Exclusive Super Circuitry provides full range of musical notes with depth and clarity. Ultra-wide frequency transformer winding to achieve constant control of music and voice program material. Easy installation. Requires 6 volts. Shipping weight: 1 lb.

AUTO RADAR SENTRY


$19.99

PREPARE YOUR RADIO

For a Happy Sound

Add the Deluxe All Transistor Radio

$28.88

All Transistor FM AM Auto Radio Tuner

For 12 Volt Negative Ground Autos. Simply plug into your present radio to add automatic tuning control. Size: 5 3/8" W. x 4 1/2" H. x 2" D. Shipping weight: 3 lbs.

DELUXE AM RADIO

4 6" Speakers and Grille Included

$16.99

TWIN AVENUE

With Built-in 4" Speaker

$9.99

RA-145

RA-14

Speaker Kit with Cable and Plug

$7.76

AUTO CONCERT MASTER

W. Grille, Cable, and Plug

Speaker Kit

$4.98

Add to your present radio with these high fidelity speakers. Complete kit for 12 volt car radio. Shipping weight: 1 lb.

AM-FM Portable/Car Radio

Includes Auto Way, Brecken

Powerful 14 Transistor Circuit

Open Face, Rear Ant. (In Car)

Automatic Gain Control

For 12 Volt, Open Face or In Car, Use

9 Push Buttons

Shipping weight: 7 lbs

$59.98

30 MONTHS

RANGER AUTO RADIOS

FM Multi-plex Adapter

Red & Green Indicator Lamps

Easy Installation

For 12 Volt, Negative Ground Autos

Connects to Speaker FM radio, no complicated hook-up. Full automatic tuning control. Size: 9" W. x 8 1/2" H. x 1 1/4" D. Shipping weight: 6 lbs.

MARINE-SHORE WAVE CONVERTER

1.4 M. to 63.4 MC Band

Converts AM radio to radio mast, and direct wire to 12 volt car radio. All electronic components, built-in to 4-pin plug for direct installation. Rear projection for marine or shore installation. Shipping weight: 6 lbs.

$29.98

AUTO REVERB

4 6" Speakers and Grille Included

$16.99

TWIN AVENUE

With Built-in 4" Speaker

$9.99

RA-145

RA-14

Speaker Kit with Cable and Plug

$7.76

AUTO CONCERT MASTER

W. Grille, Cable, and Plug

Speaker Kit

$4.98

Add to your present radio with these high fidelity speakers. Complete kit for 12 volt car radio. Shipping weight: 1 lb.

AM-FM Portable/Car Radio

Includes Auto Way, Brecken

Powerful 14 Transistor Circuit

Open Face, Rear Ant. (In Car)

Automatic Gain Control

For 12 Volt, Open Face or In Car, Use

9 Push Buttons

Shipping weight: 7 lbs

$59.98

30 MONTHS

RANGER AUTO RADIOS

FM Multi-plex Adapter

Red & Green Indicator Lamps

Easy Installation

For 12 Volt, Negative Ground Autos

Connects to Speaker FM radio, no complicated hook-up. Full automatic tuning control. Size: 9" W. x 8 1/2" H. x 1 1/4" D. Shipping weight: 6 lbs.

MARINE-SHORE WAVE CONVERTER

1.4 M. to 63.4 MC Band

Converts AM radio to radio mast, and direct wire to 12 volt car radio. All electronic components, built-in to 4-pin plug for direct installation. Rear projection for marine or shore installation. Shipping weight: 6 lbs.

$29.98
Tables, When Completely Stereo Equipped, Sold For $399.95

Both for $122

(Suggested Receiver: Symphonic AM-FM-MPX with 40 watts output (see RA-15 on page 16))

No. R-15  $129.95

Suggested Changer: Garrard Model 30 RP-361 Complete with ceramic turnover cartridge and mounting template. (See RA-361 on page 17)

No. RP-361  $39.95

Suggested Speakers—Sale Priced

When purchased with CA-387 or CA-386 Cabinet. (See Complete Description Pg. 12)

GOOD No. S-784 Reg. $27.99

BEDROOM WITH CABINET... $20

BETTER No. S-785 Reg. $39.95

WITH CABINET... $25

BEST No. S-716 Reg. $79.98

WITH CABINET... $35

Bedroom | Waiting Room | Storage Cabinet

Sit "between" the music and experience the unique sound of earphone listening. Arrange your room with highly styled furniture that doubles as end tables. Change records while sitting — from glide-out changer.

Beautiful sculptured styling
The finest solid woods
Large record storage compartment
Use as end tables and/or stereo cabinets
Warm walnut with distressed finish
Factory sealed cartons
Manufactured by "American of Martinsville"
Compatible with almost any style furniture
Selected hardware adds decorator touch
Group with other furniture or stand alone

Shipping weight 130 lbs. pair

OLSON ELECTRONICS 260 S. Forge St. Akron, Ohio

Catalog 568, Copyrighted 1968, OLSON ELECTRONICS